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Recently we received arequest to reflect, and to share our reflections onthe mission ofthe

leader catechist in a Spred community of faith.

The leader catechist is a believing adult who has set out on a path to lead the Spred goup in the

development of faith. The leader is somewhat at ease with the path chosen and has the confi-

dence to move forward. Not everything is in place at once. Along the path there are new

insights, new friendships, as well as moments ofparn, uncertainty and confi:sion. However, the

leader pilgdm has to keep going. But going toward what, toward whom?

The leader is not alone. There are other adult catechists following the same path of discovery

and growth. When the whole group is together, the adult catechists and their friends with

intellectual disabilities, thete is an air ofenthusiasm.

Howevea while trying to give direction to the goup, the leader has to fust cope with the self. Of

course we are God's handiwork and our flrst task is to let God get to work. In the words of St.

Irenaeus:
"You who are the handiwork of God, await the artist's touch. God will work everything

in the best possible way. Offer God a heart that is supple and docile. Maintain the imprint
that the artist has given you. Do not lose yow plasticity, lest you forfeit by hardening the
marks left by his fingers. If you keep the relief, you will rise to perfection, for God's will
will adorn what is clay. His hands have fashioned your substance. He now comes to

clothe you with pure gold and silver within, while without you will be so splendidly embel-

lished that the king will himself desire yow beauty...If only you give him what is your own -

that is, your trust and your obedience - his art will fashion you and you will be God's

work." I

While God is doing his work in us, we too have some work to do. We need to understand what
this work is. We need to be at ease with the task and above all with the mentality that gives

meaning to these tasks.

Environment
The leader along with the parish chairperson needs to have an appropriate space for the catechesis.
The frst step in the method used will be to develop a sense ofthe sacred. So there has to be at
leastahintofthesacredinthespacetobeusedforSpred. Sometimesthisisabigjob andthe
leaderhas to keep on working until the space is conducive to silence and beauty.



"Every forrn of catechesis would do well to attend to the 'way ofbeauty' (via pulchritudinis;.
Proclaiming Christ means showing that to believe in and to follow him is not only something right
and true, but also something beautifrrl, capable of filling life with new splendor and profoundjoy
even in the midst of difficulties. Every expression oftrue beauty can thus be acknowledged as a
path leadingto an encounter with the Lord Jesus." 2

Our Friends
The environment is for orn friends who may have various sensory iszues that have to be taken into
account. So it may be wise to limit the amorurt of sensory stimulation in the room. To get an idea
of what is needed, the leader visits the family or the goup home to pick up clues and warning
signals. While approaching orrr friends withrespect and acknowledging theit diptty, it is importent
to get an idea of their needs.

Ow friends are persons who have likes and dislikes, desires and fears, gffis and limitations. No
matter what, the leader catechist is there to grow in acceptance and love. As ourfriends experi-
ence being loved, th.y will love. The basis of catechesis is the relationship oflove.

Objects
Each session with the total community requires objects that can become synrbolic as the evoca-
tion process develops during the session. The object (flowers, paintings, water, oil, etc.) has to be
clearly visible and able to be touched by each and every one. Time has to be given so that each
element has a chance to become srrmbolic.

Time and Pace
Time, pace and an atrnosphere ofpeace is necessary for the symbol to unfold. Catechesis "is not
the same as a set oftasks dutifully carried out despite one's own inclinations and wishes. ...Evan-
gelization is full offervor, joy, generosity, courage, boundless love and atfaction.":

This attitude is "picked rrp" by observing other good leader catechists. This attitude is caught
rather than taught. One can learn the bits and pieces of the tasks but the tasks only make sense
within this mentality of love, patience, kindness and j oy. These require time and a slow pace to
come to the surface.

The goal ofthe path we are struggling along is to be in communion with God. God is beyond being
an idea. God is a presence and the leader is first of all a witness to this presence. There are an
infinite nurnber ofways to grow in awareness ofthe presence of God. We get a clue from all the
elements that are involved in developing a sense ofthe sacred.We seldom hit our nose directly on
the sacred. Rather the sacred is usually something we catch out of the comer of our eye.

I find one way to develop a sense of the sacred is through music. "Music is the t o*rt*a of
mystery: it has the echo ofan unknown world beyond clear ideas and defined feelings." 4 I mean
great music that does more than assault the nerves and crush the heart. This form of "music" is an
end in itself. But we think of great music as that which opens the heart. "Music is...at certain
moments ttre force that shatters the vault within which we suffocate." s When our hearts are open
it is much easier to be a leader catechist. If our hearts have been touched by mystery, it is easier
to lead others along the path that has a symbolic quality and is open to mystery. If we are to lead
the group into communion with God, we go as far as we can and then God does the rest.



Method
The method rsed in Spred catechesis is the Method Viwe. This method begins with what we live
everyday. Then we take a particular piece of it, move it around in the light to get a better fix on it.
When it offers a glimmer of liglrtthat speaks ofthe sacred, the beyon4 we can move along with
the rest ofthe session. It is not a question ofgiving atypical sennon. It is not explaining something
or declaiming something or articulating a moral to be lived. Actually few words a.re used if it is
tue to the experience and the group's awareness. When the group gets a focus onthe object that
is becoming syrnbolic, then feelings are explored and we are able to go from individual insights to
a group insight and can use the word "'WE". At this point we are able to place this group
awarcness in the light of liturgy and then in the light ofthe word. The leader can then say to each
one, "Jesus says to you today...". This all flows easily when the leader catechist is at home in the
world ofbeauty, music, and communion with God. This process ofunfolding the method begins
inthe community of adult catechists. It moves to the mystery that will also come into play in the
session with ow friends the following week. With the adult catechists, the leader really has to
assume leadership. This often involves working through sticky issues so that all can grow in faith
through symbolic awareness.

The next challenge is to incorporate those with disabilities into the group. The symbolic process
is a gift and a gmce because some of our most limited friends quickly pick up in an intuitive way
what is happening. My greatest j oy as a leader catechist is to see one of my ftiends soak up the
sacred like a sponge. This goes beyond ideas and feelings. It shows itself in akind ofresonance.
When this grace appears only silence is appropriate. ln this silence " we are in a mysterious
sanctuary where we are inseparably joined to God." o

After the leader leads the group in personal expression through music and geshres and enj oys
table fellowship, then the doubts are apt to set in. After all, chances are that the leader was
educated in faith by being instructed in the truths ofthe faith. This means primarily ideas. But we
are working with people with intellectual disabilities so we have to live in the world that is theirs
and it certainly is not the world of ideas. Like any person living in another culture for the fust time,
it seems to be an odd world. In our former world, you either knew something or you did not.
The catechist could give grades and have a pretly good idea how well the instruction went. So
the leader using a symbolic progression worries "did the group get it?" "What am I going to do
with..? Did I slip offthe path and teach rather than evoke? All we know is that we have planted
seeds and who knows what will develoo.

"Because we do not always see these seeds growing, we need an interior certainty, a conviction
that God is able to act in every situation, even amid apparent setbacks: 'we have this treasure in
earthen vessels' (2 Cor.4:7) This certainty is often called 'a sense of mystery.' It involves know-
ing with certitude that all those who entrust themselves to God in love will bear good fruit. This
fruidulness is often invisible, elusive and unquanffiable (cf.Jn 15:5). We can know that lives will
be fruiffi.rl, without claiming to know how, or where, or when. We may be sure that none of our
acts oflove willbe lost, nor any of our sincere concern for others. No single act of love for God
will be lost no generous effort is meaningless, no painf,il endurance is wasted."z

Sr.Mary Therese Harrington, SH, Chicago Spred
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CALENDAR

SPRED FAMILY LITI'RGIE S
Mar.6, April 3, Mayl

OBSERVATION
6-10 GroupMon. Mar. T,April 11,25 May 9 6:00 pm

MAMRESPRINGDINNERDANCE 11-l6GroupTues. Aprill2,26,Mayl0 7:00pm
DruryLaneOakbroo\April24,2016 17-21GroupTues. April12,26 May19 7:00pm

CORE TEAM TRAINING 22+ Group Mon. April t1,25, May 9 7:00 pm l
RoleOrientation(3-1) March12. 19. 1:00-6:00pm Ifi,LPERCAIECIIISTTRAII\ING
English and Spanish at Sprecl Center, 30th and Lowe Sat. March 5. 1-6pn Spreil Center. Enelish
parish chairpersons, leaclers and activity catechists Sat. April 9, 1{ Spred Center Snanish
Enter through parking lot, go through garden door. 3I2-842-1039,30th antl Lowe, parking lot entrance
To register call Spred offrce, 312-842-1039 ext.ll. Sat. April 9, 11 am to 4:00 pm Oueen ofAnsels Enelish
Leader CatechistWorkshop Sat April 16.9:30 to 4412 N.Western, 2nd fl. To register call BettyRogus
noon, Spred Center, 30th and Lowe, Donation $3:00 773-588-0614 orwndqueenofangelsspred.org
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